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Abstract: A solar dryer uniquely designed was used to dry catfish (Clarius gariepinus)employing different 

drying modes, namely intact hanging fish (IH), intact laying fish (IL), split hanging fish (SH) and split laying 

fish (SL). The drying was run to investigate the drying time to complete the drying process of every mode using 

the fish moisture content of 20% to justify the resulted dry fish, and sensory evaluation was conducted to assess 

the quality of dry fish. The sun drying together with sensory evaluation was done on the corresponding modes as 

a comparison. The results of the experiment indicated that all modes completed the drying process 8.1 to 12.8 

times faster than those of corresponding sun drying. There were no significant differences between IH mode and 

IL mode, and between SH mode and SL mode, but in general the split fish dried 1.43 times faster than the intact 

fish. In terms of dryer capacity IH mode was 4 times IL mode, whereas SH mode was 4.5 times SL mode. The 

sensory evaluation scores of the split modes were higher than those of the intact modes. Although the split 

modes demand more effort and time for the drying preparation, these findings suggest that the spilt hanging 

mode of drying should be the best choice for the application.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Drying is the most common method of preserving fish. Sun drying is extensively conducted to dry 

agricultural product, including fish, in developing countries, especially in tropical region. It is usually done in 

good weather condition, by spreading products on a surface made of various materials such as a concrete, mats, 

tarred roads [1]. Sun drying is easily practiced, but it is space intensive (Prakash and Satyanayarana, 2014) may 

prompt to product's inferiority and losses because of insects, pests, animals, dust, dirts, rains and unwanted 

microorganisms ([2] [3].To overcome this handicap solar dryers have been developed by employing various 

types solar energy manipulation, including  direct type solar dryers in which the dryer works similar to sun 

drying except the product to be  dried is covered with transparent materials and moisture is removed from the 

product from its top surface [4] [5] [6] [7], indirect type solar dryers in which the drying air is heated by a 

collector which collects solar energy from the sun, and moisture of the product is evaporated by the heated 

drying air [8] [5] [9] [10] and mix type solar dryers where wet product to be dried receives drying energy both 

directly from the sun and the hot air heated by the collector [2] [11] [12]. Although some types have been 

explored for fish drying, such as direct solar tunnel dryers [13] [14] [15], indirect cabinet solar dryer [16], 

natural convection [17], tunnel ([18] [19], mixed type solar dryers [17] [18] [19], they are still subjected for 

improvement to increase the drying performance to accommodate various types of fish species.   

Catfish is an important freshwater fish in Indonesia due to its survival, fast growing and easily 

domesticated. In 2014, the total production of catfish was 613,120 tons and became the second rank of the total 

production number of freshwater fish after tilapia fish [20]. This production will continue to increase and it is 

predicted up to about 1,800,000 tons in 2019 [21].The fish is usually life stocked for fresh consumption, but in 

response to fast increase in production and flexibility of utilization as a source of food, it is necessary to find 

appropriate methods to preserve catfish as processed products, such as smoking and drying. Smoked Kiln dryers 

have been explored by several researchers. Agbabiaka et al [22] kiln smoked catfish with Anthonatha 

macrophylla wood and found that the smoked fish had pleasant color, flavor/aroma, texture and taste, but the 

product shelf life was only up to 5 days. Chukwu and Shaba [23] studied the effects the smoked kiln drying  at a 

temperature range of 60°-70°C for 24 hours and the electric oven  at a temperature range of 120 C for 30 

minutes on proximate compositions of catfish (Clarias gariepinus). They indicated that the changes in moisture, 

protein, lipids, energy value, vitamin A and phosphorus contents were significantly different, whereas ash, fiber, 

carbohydrate, vitamin C and potassium contents were not significant for the two methods, and then 

recommended the electric oven drying for application. Omodara et al [24 ]introduced three models of fish kilns 

powered by charcoal, electric and gas for drying the same catfish species, working at 90-143
o
C drying 

temperatures and found that all models were effective in drying catfish in terms of safe moisture content, 

sensory quality produced fish oil but the electrical fish kiln had a better drying rate and fish sensory qualities. 

Based on these findings, the smoked kiln dryers were quite effective in terms of drying rate and product quality, 
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but they were energy intensive, low capacity and resulted cooked fish products having a short self-life. So it is 

worthy to find more appropriate dryers for catfish. 

The aim of this study was to explore the performance of the solar dryer having a unique design 

employing different modes of drying and to assess the quality of dry fish products. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 
This study comprised the construction of the solar dryer, drying the fresh fish with different modes and 

evaluating the dry fish.  

 

2.1. Equipment 

The construction of the solar dryer was done in the Laboratory of Agricultural Technology, Department 

of Agricultural Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Bengkulu, Indonesia. The main structure the 

dryer was made of light steel slabs as a frame, covered by 14% UV transparent plastic and occupied 5 x 3 m2 

horizontal total area, as shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The dryer consisted of the drying chamber, chimney and two 

wings of heat collector (right wing and left wing). The drying chamber measured about 2 m wide, 3 m long and 

1.6 m height, and was equipped with 12 trays mounted in six stories (6 trays for right wing, 6 trays for left wing) 

measured about 3 m x 0.85 m each to place the fresh fish to be dried. Two front doors were provided to the 

drying chamber to facilitate in-out movement of the trays during operation of the dryer. The trays were made of 

anti-corrosive wire mesh and framed with light steel slabs. The dimension of the chimney was 0.30 m x 1.4 m x 

3 m, equipped with an air outlet at its upper end installed in the middle of the top roof. The heat collector was 

made of aluminum sheet,  painted in black on  its upper surface and was insulated with plywood at its lower 

surface. An air inlet was complemented at the lower end of the heat collector. The dryer was installed in an open 

area and was oriented across the sun. 

 The solar dryer operated as follows. As long as sun rays strike the structure of the dryer, the drying 

chamber collects solar energy directly from the sun rays passing through its roof and the wall while the heat 

collector accumulates solar energy from the sun rays passing through its roof and striking the upper surface 

plate. The solar energy gain in the drying chamber increases the drying air while the absorbed energy by the 

surface plate increases its temperature and uses it to heat the entering fresh air from the inlet and the heated air 

flows into the drying chamber and further increases the drying air in it. Due to the enclosed system of the drying 

air in the structure of the dryer, there is a pressure gradient  between a point in the lower end of the heat 

collector and a point in the upper of the chimney, then creates a continues flow of the drying air from the inlet 

passing through the trays to the outlet. The passing drying air heats the fish on the trays and evaporates its 

moisture content, and the fish moisture content decreases during the drying process. The drying process is 

terminated when the fish moisture content reaches determined level.    

The other equipments used in this study were the thermo-hygrometers to measure the temperatures and 

relative humidities of the drying air and ambient air, the electronic balance (accuracy 0.1 g) to weigh the fish 

samples, freezer and refrigerator to preserve the fish and fish samples, and the oven to determine the moisture 

content of the samples. 

 

2.2. Materials 

 Catfish (Clarias gariepinus) available in local pond was kept in stock to be ready when it was needed 

for experiment. In every experiment the preparation of fish was as follows.  The fish measured about 150 to 170 

g was cleaned and sectioned on its abdomen to sort out the entrails. Some fish was kept intact and some other 

was split. The split fish provided to be hung, it was stretched using a bamboo stick to keep splitting. Beside 

bamboo stick, aluminum foil sheets and plastic bags were prepared to conserve the fish samples.  

 

2.3. Experiment 

Four groups of clean fish were prepared to experiment, namely intact hanging fish (IH), intact laying 

fish (IL), split hanging fish (SH) and split laying fish (SL). Three stories of laying fish and three stories of 

hanging fish were set up. The laying fish were placed on the trays while the hanging fish was hung beneath the 

trays. Every story was fully loaded with intact fish and split fish, in which the ratio of intact laying fish to split 

laying fish was 2:1 whereas the ratio of intact hanging fish to split hanging fish was 1:1. In every group of fish,  

two categories of fish samples were prepared, i.e. for fish moisture content measurement and for sensory  
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Figure 1. Solar dryer (three dimensional view) 

 
Figure 2. Solar dryer (front view) showing the important dimensions 

 evaluation.  Four groups of clean fish were also prepared for sun drying experiment following the same 

treatment and experimental setting. Four thermo-hygrometers were prepared, three were placed on each story 

and one was installed in shading area outside the dryer to observe the temperatures and relative humidities of the 

drying air and ambient air. The fish samples prescribed for observation were weighed periodically. Observation 

of the temperatures, relative humidities and weight of fish samples was conducted in every hour along the 

drying process. When the drying process was interrupted during night time and bad weather, the fish samples 

were wrapped in the aluminum foil sheet and then entered in the plastic bags to be conserved in the freezer. The 

drying process was terminated when the fish moisture content had reached about 20% [25]. By the end of the 

experiment, the fish samples destined for observation were taken to the laboratory to be placed into the oven 

having 105
o
C for 24 hours to determine  their dry weight. The fish sample moisture content was calculated in 

wet basis. The dry fish samples conserved for the sensory evaluation were placed in the hermetic plastic bags 

and stored in the refrigerator ready for assessment by panelists. The experiment was conducted in three 

replications. The average values of drying air temperature, drying air  relative humidity, ambient air 

temperature, ambient air relative humidity, fish moisture contents are presented in the form of curves in function 

of drying time. The fish moisture content threshold of 20% was used to justify dry fish where the drying process 

was terminated and the drying times corresponding to the drying modes were calculated. The sensory evaluation 

was carried out according to the criteria and the procedure issued by Indonesian National Standard (INS) 01-

2721-1992 [26]for dry fish. The criteria together with their scores for appearance, texture and flavor were 

described in Table 1, 2, 3. Thirty experienced panelists were prepared for the sensory evaluation. 

 

TABLE 1. INS description of criteria and scores for appearance of dry fish 

Criteria Score 

No physical damage, neat, shinning according to species 9 

No physical damage, clean, about neat, bright according to species 8 

No physical damage, clean, dim 7 

No physical damage, about clean, dim 6 

A Little physical damage, about clean, some spoilage 5 
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A Little physical damage, change in color 4 

Serious physical damage, dirty 3 

Shattered physical damage, seriously dirty, undetected color according 

to species 

1 

  

TABLE 2. INS description of criteria and scores for texture of dry fish 

Criteria Score 

Hard, dense, elastic, dry 9 

Hard, dense, elastic, about dry 8 

Too hard, not brittle 7 

Hard, not brittle 6 

Hard, wet, not fragile 5 

Dry, brittle, fragile 3 

Very brittle, fragile 1 

  

TABLE 3. INS description of criteria and scores for flavor of dry fish 

Criteria Score 

Aromatic, according to species  9 

Less aromatic, according to species 8 

Almost lost of aroma 7 

Lost of aroma, little strange odor 6 

Strange odor, not spoilage, little bit rancid 5 

Rancid, musty, ammonia odor 4 

Very rancid, spoilage, strong ammonia odor 3 

Totally spoilage odor 1 

  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Fig. 3 and 4 present the temperatures plotted against drying time and the relative humidities plotted 

against drying time respectively. Experimental data also indicate that the drying air temperature was 43(±2.8)
o
C,  

on the other hand the ambient temperature was 33.3(±1.5)
o
C in which the dryer was able to generate the drying 

air temperature of about 10
o
C higher than that of ambient air. The drying air relative humidity was 35.3(±2.7)%,  

whereas the ambient air relative humidity was 58.8(±2.9)% in which the dryer produced the drying air relative 

humidity of about 23% lower than that of ambient air.The relationships between the fish moisture content and 

drying time for different drying modes are shown in Fig. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Utilizing the fish moisture content of 

20% to justify dry fish, the drying time to complete the drying process for every mode can be described as 

follows. Fig. 5 indicates that the intact hanging fish (IH) mode completed the drying process in 41.4 hours, 

which was 8.1 hours faster than that of the sun drying, SD1 (49.5 hours).  Next from Fig. 6, the intact lying fish 

(IL) mode completed the drying process in 41.5 hours and 9.7 hours faster than that of the sun drying, SD2 (51.2 

hours). Furthermore, from Fig. 7, the split hanging fish (SH) mod finished the drying process in 28.8 hours and 

8.8 hours faster than that of the sun drying, SD3 (37.6 hours). Finally from Fig. 8, the split laying fish (SL) 

mode finished the drying process  

 

 
Figure 3.  Temperatures plotted against drying time 
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Figure 4. Relative humidities plotted against drying time 

 

 

Figure 5. Relationship between the fish moisture content and drying time for the intact hanging fish mode 

  

 
Figure 6. Relationship between the fish moisture content and drying time for the intact laying fish mode 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Relationship between the fish moisture content and drying time for the split hanging fish mode 
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Figure 8. Relationship between the fish moisture content and drying time for the split laying fish mode 

 

 29.0 hours and 12.8 hours faster than that of the sun drying, SD4 (41.8 hours). So overall the drying 

times to complete the drying process for different drying modes are summarized in Table 4. In terms of drying 

time, there were no significant differences between IH mode and IL mode, and between SH mode and SL mode, 

but in general the split fish dried 1.43 times faster than the intact fish. In terms of dryer capacity IH mode was 4 

times IL mode, whereas SH mode was 4.5 times  SL mode. 

 

TABLE 4. Drying time to complete drying process for the different drying modes 

Mode of Drying Drying Time (hour) 

Intact Hanging Fish (IH) 41.4 

Intact Laying Fish (IL) 41.5 

Split Hanging Fish (SH) 28.8 

Split Laying Fish (SL) 29.0 

 

 The result of the sensory evaluation revealed the average scores for visual, texture and flavor of dry 

fish as shown in Table 5. For all parameters the scores of the solar drying fish were higher than those of the sun 

drying fish, but the split fish higher scores than those of intact fish. 

 

TABLE 5. The average of sensory evaluation scores 

. 

Parameter 

Treatment 

 IH SD1 IL SD2 SH SD3 SL SD4 

Visual 7.8 6.5 7.8 6.5 8.6 7.2 8.6 7.2 

Texture 7.4 6.4 7.3 6.4 8.1 7.1 8.1 7.2 

Flavor 6.8 6.4 6.9 6.3 7.1 6.5 7.1 6.5 

    

IV. CONCLUSION 
There were almost no different drying times between the intact hanging fish mode and the intact laying 

mode and between the split hanging mode and the split laying mode, but the split modes were faster than the 

intact modes. The capacity of the dryer for the split modes was much higher than those of intact modes. The 

sensory evaluation scores of the split modes were higher than those of the intact modes. Although the split 

modes demand more effort and time for the drying preparation, these findings suggest that the spilt hanging 

mode of drying should be the best choice for the application. 
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